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BOR· encourages MU· to -lobby legislature
particulary effective if varioua delegations lobby the capitol, Phil Carter, director of the social work pr&
legislature on a ateady basis.
; · gram and MERF <XH:hairman, aaid.
"It looks like there is a atrong interest on behalf of
The BOR baa prepared a schedule so that represenThe Board of Regenta is ~couraging Marshall to tatives from each college or institution will be at the the faculty, staff and atudenta to protect the interest.
send a delegation of faculty, studenta and staff to the capitol for the remainder of this legialative-eeuion, of -Marshall University by sending a delegation to
the capitol," Carter aaid.
capitol Feb. 'J:1 throuah ~ch 2 to show support for Coffey aaid. •
He said thetifthepropoeal pa88e8 MERF, be and
Maraball, Weat Virginia !!niveraity, and the.Colr higher education, Dr. William E. Coffey, profeaaorof
social studies and member of tlie BOR Advisory lege of Graduate Study were aaked to aend delega- co-chairman Christopher Dolmetech, asaociate pr&
feeaor of modem lansuagee, . will be reaponaible,
tion• the same week, he aaid.
Council of Faculty, said.
along with other campue constituencies, for plan•
' 1lf we could haye several hundred studenta join
"The BOR has completely reveraed ita decision on
what institutions should do to persuade legialaton, to . with the ataff and faculty, I think we could make a ning MU'a week at the capitol.
"I am personally quite hopeful that we will have a
aupport higher education," Coffey aaid. "Last year a good impact," Coffey aaid.
The Marahall Edu.cation Reeerve Fund is meeting large number of people from MU, and that we will
large number of people from Marahall went to the
at 2 p.m. Feb. 14 in Memorial Student Center Room make a persuasive effort on behalf of higher educacapitol without anyone'• bleuing."
He said the BOR staff believea the effort will be 2W37 to diacuaa plans for ae~dirtg a delegation to the tion," Coffey said.

By Allu Minor

·staff Writer

'

'

Clagg pleased
by BOR delay
of proposals
By Paul C.raon
Special

Correspondent.

A Board of Regenta decision Tuesday
to table proposals concerning misaion
. and.program changes at several state
institutions of higher education was
welcomed by Acting President Sam E.
Clagg.
.
The changes were proposed Jan. 10
but the BOR delayed action until ita
Feb. 7meetinginordertoreceivepublic
bo~ment, according .t o Dr. David Powers, BOR vice chancellor for academic
affairs.
The proposals sparked a demonstration at the state capitol by opponent. of
the changes which resulted in the
,,adoption of a reaolution by the Legisla.ture calling for action on·the proposals
to be delayed at the BOR's Feb. 7 meeting. As a reault, the BOR shelved the
proposals until May:
Among the proposed mission
. , ___ .,.,_..
./
changea were several affecting MarStall Photo By Bob shall University and West Virginia
Lights beacon spring
University. Among these waa a BOR
break, which begin• Just one month from today.
recommendation calling for a cooperaLight• blur on a cold winter night along Third
tive arrangement among West VirgiAvenue. Students can look forward to spring
nia State College, West Virginia
...
Institute of Technology, West Virginia
Co.liege of Graduate Studiea, and West
Virginia University to serve the Charleston region.
This proposal, among others, prompDanielle
Ray;"
he
said.
.
but
Musser's
named
had
been
replaced
By Mike Frtel
ted
Clagg to isaue a statement critical
A
rece88
was
called
to
allow
the
comby Ray. However, she waa notthe canStaff Writer
After a week's delay and some jug- didate the caucus had failed to • muter caucus time to reconsider ita of the propoaala saY,jng the BOR had
ignored Marshall's mission atatement
recommendation of Ray.
gling of candidates, the Student Senate interview.
When the senate reconvened, the - a statement requested by BOR. Clagg
Sen. Mark F. Underwood, HuntingTuesday approved David C. Romine,
Huntington senior, and Danielle S. ton sophomore and commuter caucus •caucus again recommended Ray for also pointed out that Marshall is
already providing the Charleston area
Ray, Huntington junior, as commuter chairman, said the recommenl:lation the position.
with aeveral programs and noted HunA
vote
once
again
was
taken.
It
change was made in light of "new
senators.
resulted in a tie with five vok!B for Ray, tington'• proximity to Charleston as
During the Jan. 31 senate meeting, information."
"Apparently soD)e of the caucus five against her, and two abstentions. oppoaed to Morgantown's.
Romine and James C. Musser,
Clagg said he was delighted with the
Pointing out that it is the ~ty of the
Catlett.burg, Ky., sophomore, were members decided that the interest of
BOR
deciaiofi to delay action on ita
caucus
to
1aake
recommendations
and
recommended for the open seata by the the senate would beat be served by
commuter caucus which is in charge of Danielle Ray," he said. When a vote saying he would stand by ita decision, proposals until May becauae he
interviewing the candidates and·mak- was taken, the senators approved Rom- Senate President Christopher L. Swin:- thought much more time was needed to
dell, Logan junior, cast the deciding research the consequences of the
ine but rejected Ray.
ing recommendations to the senate.
changes.
,,
Several senators seemed unhappy vote in favor of Ray.
However, because of an error in
"Qf courae if the cbangea are put into
MUBSer, who was at the meeting,
which one of -the four applicant. waa with the way the vote had been
effect
at that time, there will be nothing
asked
to
respond
to
the
senate's
not interviewed, the senate voted to conducted.
left for ua to do," Clagg aaid. "But you
"I would like to protest the way in decision.
postpone filling the two posta until an
"I have no feelings of malice toward· won't be able say we did not try."
interview could be conducted with the which the voting waa handled," Sen.
He aaid he did not believe the BOR
David Hunt, Johannesburg, South the people who were appointed aenafourth applicant.
waa
deliberatly trying to reduce Martora,
and
I
would
like.
to
thank
my
aup·
Africa,
senior,
aaid.
"You
people
voted
After compl~g the interview, the
caucua Tuesday submitted its new on these two people you know nothing porters on the senate. But I feel I mUBt shall's acope of influence, but the BOR
protest thia on grounds that it is uncon- should remember that there are two
about."
recommendationa.
univenitiea in the atate.
"I feel th~ vote_is completely unfair to stitutional," Muaaer aai~. ·
Romine a1Jain waa recommended,

New senators approved after delay

'
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BeyOndMU
c·ontends.
Rockefeller. tac,~cs , Volcker
.
deficit llmits U.S.
attacked by Auvil
PARKERSBURG- Democratic U.S. Senate
candidate Ken Auvil says Gov. Jay Rockefeller
is holding West Virginians as "political hos•
tage1f with a high-powered, out-of-state cam•
paign financing drive.
In a speech before the Par~ersburg Jaycees,
Auvil noted that nearly half of Rockefeller's
campaign contributions for his all-but-_
announced U.S. Senate campaign have come
from outside West Virginia.
A required campaign report filed last week by
the governor's preliminary campaign committee
showed that Rockefeller has already spent at
least $1.1 million on the race to succeeed Sen.
Jennings Randolph, who is retiring.

WASHINGTON- Aa talks between the
administration and Congress on reducing the
deficit 'by $100 billion got off to a ·shaky start
Wednesday, Federal Reserve Chairman Paul
Volcker said he doubted healthy economic
growth and low interest rates can be achieved
without trimming the red ink.
Volcker, testifying before the Senate Banking
Committee, noted that administration officials
said this week they are assuming the deficits
the rest of this decade will not real~ be as high
as the president's budget says.
But he added, "I think there's a real question
whether they've a88umed enough to achieve
that outlook" of steady growth, declining interest rates and low inflation. .

APCO asks to sell mines

Rape trlal Jurors sought

CHARLESTON- Appalachian Power Co.
applied to the Public Service Commissio~ on
Wednesday for permission to sell its West
Virginia coal mines and coal reserves for $135.3
million.
~
The same application asked PSC approval of
long-term contracts for Appalachian to buy'
West Virginia coal from the ptoposed new
owners of the mining properties.
Appalachian, the state's biggest electric com•
pany, said that in proposing sale of the
properties it was seeking relief from a PSC
policy that has forced the utility "to absorb
millions of dollars in losses over the past
several years."

FALL RIVER, ft1:a~s.- A judge has ordered
that 200 more people be called as potential jurora in the twin trials of six men accused of
raping a woman on a pool table in a New
Bedford barroom.
Superior Court Judge William G. Young
decided Tuesday that he would be unable to seat two 16-member juries from an initial pool
of 500 people already called.
Young's decision means that jury selection
will take at least two weeks. It also means that
communities in Bristol County will have to hold
special meetings soon to choose po}ential jurors
by lottery in time to meet the judge's deadline
for their appearance in court.

School costs estimated

Busing plan approved

CHARLESTON- It will cost $875 million to
meet all of West Virginia's school 'construction
and repair needs despite a projected decline in
enrollment, a private study for the state Board
of Education concludes.
,
But Don Richardson, president of the consult•
ing firm that did the study, said Monday that
his $875 million figure can be reduced 10 to 20
percent and still be in line with a court-ordered
master plan for public education in the state.
Results of the study by Don R. Richardson
Aasociates Inc. are to be formally presented to
the board today.

ST. LOUIS- A federal appeals court today
approved tlie bulk of a voluntary integration
plan to swap students between the predomi•
nantly black St. Louis schools and those in the
mostly white suburbs.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in a 7-2
majority opinion, upheld the backbone of the
plan to send students back and forth between
city and county schools. But the court rejected
provisions requiring the state to fund student
transfers between suburban districts only and
to fund additional magnet schools in the
county.

February 14th is the big test. Show that
special girl you're a sensitive, caring guy by
sendtng the Heart-to-Heart"' Bouquet
from your FTD® Florist. Beautiful flowers
in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it's usually
less than $22.so?
Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because
Valentine's Day is one big test you don't want to flunk.
'-

-Fr.pm The Associated Press

U.S. ship strikes,
troops ready to go
/

BEIRUT, Lebanon- The battleship New
Jersey bombarded gun positions in the central
Lebanese mountains Wednesday with its 16·
inch guns and U.S. Marines awaited orders to
pull back from their airport bunkers to ships off
the Lebanese coast.
The 115-man British contingent of the multi•
national force withdrew from its suburban base
and moved to a ship offshore because of the
"deteriorating" situation in Lebanon.
The British move followed President Reagan's
announcement Tuesday night that the 1,600
U.S. Marines would be redeployed to American
ships off the shores of Lebanon. But Reagan
auth.orized broader use of American naval guns
and warships to support the disintegrating
Lebanese army and the embattled government
of President Amin Gemayel.
The salvos by the New Jersey apparently
were in keeping with that policy, but the targets
were not announced. .

Arab ambassador kllled
PARIS- A lone gunman shot and killed the
United Arab Emirates' ambassador to France
outside the diplomat's Paris home Wednesday,
police said. There was no immediate claim of
responsibility.
They said the ambassador, Khalifa Ahmed
Abdel Aziz Al-Mubarak, was shot in the left
temple as he left his apartment building on the
Avenue Charles Floquet, only a few hundred
yards from the Eiffel Tower. The gunman fired
once and fled on foot, according to Al·
Mubarek's unarmed chaffeur.

Manned craft launched ,
MOSCOW-The Soviet Union Wednesday_
launched a Soyuz spacecraft carrying three
cosmonauts, the Tass news agency reported.
Tass said the three cosmonauts aboard Soyuz
T-10 were pilot Col. Leonid Kizim, the flight
engineer Vladimir Solovyov and cosmonautresearcher Oleg Atkov.
There were no immediate details on the
launch, but the cosmonauts likely were headed
for the orbiting-Salyut•7 space station.·
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Opinion

/

Clagg acting as truly concerned president
Acting President Sam Clagg showed last
_week that he is not just a lame duck president he is truly taking his responsibility seriously.
Clagg issued a release harshly criticizing the
Board of Jtegents for ignoring Marshall's role in
state higher education. He wis taking issue
with the BOR report outlining alternatives for
state higher education policies, which, in
Clagg's opinion, limits the scope of Marshall's
mission.
Clagg said he believes the current proposal
would limit Marshall's potential in areas of geographic services and in the scope of academic
programs it could offer, confining the university to a four-c~unty service area. If this is true,
the regents are misdirected.
One part of the BOR document proposes a

regents, Dave Powers, said that Clagg's state- ,
ments were ridiculous. Powers said the regents
did not get Marshall's proposals in the mission
statement to 1990 until after the BOR proposals
were released.
The BOR on Tuesday decided to delay action
on its proposal until May. This should give the
regents time to consider proposals in the Marshall mission statement and make a comprom.ise between the two sets of proposals.
The fact that the regents' goals for Marshall
differ from those devised by _Marshall faculty
and administration is discouraging. However, ,
that Clagg openly and harshly criticized the
Clagg said the l;JOR proposals showed com- regents is an excellent sign that the man runplete disregard for issues addroosed in the mis- ning the university is aware and involved. He is
not just maintaining- the status quo, and he
sion statement to 1990.
Vice chancellor for academic affairs of the should ~ commended for that.
•

cooperative arrangement among West Virginia
State eollege, West Virginia Institute of Technology, West Virginia College of Graduate Studies and West Virginia University to serve the
Charleston ,region i'n offering graduate programs. This ctrtainly does seem to ignore Marshall, which is a university already involved in
providing graduate vocational education prograins and is much closer to all the colleges
named than is West Virginia University, Marshall is a university that can be a vital part of
state higher education and should not be
disregarded.

-Our Readers Speak-

Think before y.o_u vote
,.

President Reagan, amidst political fury,
instituted a gradual withdrawal of American Marines from the Lebanon mainland
Tuesday, l~aving a divided Beirut with the
Christians in control of the east and the
Moslems in charge of the west.
It remains unclear just how long the
departure from Lebanon soil will take, but
it's clear that this move is a major retreat
from the president's previous official policy
concerning the Middle East. Reagan had
said the U.S. Marines would not leave until
peace was accomplished.
Before this new development, Marshall
students came out resoundingly in favor;of
re-electing Reagan when he announced he
would run again. However, in last week's
Parthenon article polling students' opinions on Reagan none mentioned his foreign
policy -- an area that deserves closer
scrutiny.
Undoubtedly, President Reagan's campaign advisors felt that his political career
could not survive another incident such as
last October when nearly 300 Marines were
killed in a terrorist attack on the American ·
stronghold in Lebanon.
·
·

Edgar
Simpson
Reagan's removal of the Marines can be
seen only as a political ploy, designed to
appease voters afraid of another Vietnam.
In fact, in statements released the same day
of his announced withdrawal, Reagan
ordered stepped up "peace-keeping" efforts,
including the bombing of Syrian controlled
areas outside Beirut.
Nobody knows exactly what Reagaa's
goal is in keeping military forces near
Lebanon. Presumably it has something to
do·with protecting American interests and
.the American ideal of representative
government.
Despite the fact that the U.S.-backed
government ·of Lebanese President Amin
Gemayel was effectively. destroyed by
recent attacks from Druse and Shiite forces,
Reagan persists in his military adventure
into Lebanon.

. In reality, Reagan's move means very little. He had previously pledged to increase
The removal of the Marines from 'the
aid and military arms to the Christian mil- mainland is a step in the right direction
itia. The Marines on the mainland were (and undoubtedly a step tpwards re-election
ineffectual and merely targets for guerilla according to Marshall students at least).
attacks and not the deterrent to violence But the White House must continue to be
hoped ·for months ago when the decision pressed for answers and accurate informawas made to send the Marines there as part tion regarding U.S . invol~ement in
' Lebanon. Re-election strategy and ploys to
of an international peace-keeping force.
soothe voters must not fog the true issues
Despite the withdrawal from the ·s itting concerning Reagan's foreign policy.
duck position occupied by the Marines, the
MarshaU students must look past election
American presence in-Lebanon will not dimstunts
and examine the accurate track
inish. U.S. gun boats are still stationed off
record
of
the president's foreign policy the coast of Lebanon and American planes
before
events
sweep the race out of the
will continue to bombard Moslem quarters
voters'
hands.
in "retaliation" attacks, Reagan says.

Spor{smansh ip urged
Editor:

I'

This letter is in response to the letter tQ the editor
written by the four Huntington students in Friday's
(Feb. 3) paper.
1
I agree that we pay quite a bit of money to attend
basketball games, but that does not give us the right
to act in a manner that shows immaturity or even
stupidity.
As for the language being an intimidation factor,
forget it. All this tells me is that you do not have
enough confidence in "our" team to let them take care
of the intimidation factor. I think they do a pretty
good job of it themselves.
The whole idea of intercollegiate athletics is to
create upity and sportsmanship (and I emphasize
sportsmanship) in colleges and universities. There is
also a great deal ofemphasis on winning, and I agree
with that. Once a student reaches the collegiate level,
he/ she should have enough maturity to handle winning (or losing) in a sportsmanlike manner.
Fans should go to the games and yell like crazy for
"our" team. This will show that we support our
school and team to the greatest degree possible and
that we are good sports toward a,11 the teams that
come to visit.
I also trust Huck; that is why I let him and his
players hancile the other team.

YELL FOR MARSHALL•
Terri K. Spencer
' \ Newport Newe, Va., eophomore

--Correction--

In the Wednesday (Feb. 8) issue of The Par- .
thenon the story on Page 4, "MU students may be in
danger of losing Trailways system," incorrectly
listed the time of hearings concerning the bus routes.
The meeting concerning buses traveliflg from
Welch will be at 6 p.m. Feb. 14 in the McDowell Public
Library. The Logan bus schedule will be discussed at
6 p.m. Feb. 15 in the Logan County Court House. The
final meeting will be conducted by the Public Service
Commission at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 16 in a Hearing Room
of the state Capitol in Charleston.

-The Parthenon
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Managing Editor _ _ _ _ _ Greg Friel
New, Editor _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Spc,rt1 Editor _ _ _ _ _ Leskie Pinson
Wire Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Tami Miracle
Advl1er _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook .
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
Advertl1lng Manager _
Mitch Goodman
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:. C.LEP>lests -dQ.
dline
.
set for febrllary 25
.

.

,

By Linda L. Jone•

competencies and to validate credit in
college couraea," aceording to a handout on CLEP available in Old Main's
.T he deadline for those student• inter- Admissions offices.
ested in taking the College-Level
The 21 specific exams are American
Examination Program is Feb. 25. The Govemment,PSC 104; American His,
exams will be adminiatered during the tory !:Early Colonizations to 1877,HST
week March 12-17.
·
330; American History II: 1865 to the
The CLEP tests allow people to Present, HST 331; American Literareceive college 'credit by taking the teat ture, ENG 301~alyais and Interpreinstead of taking the required course. tation of Literature, UnclaHified
Currently, there are 21 specific CLEP Elective; Biology, BLY 101-102; Calcuexama and five general exams_thatcan lusY(ith Analytic Geometry, MTH 131be taken for credit at Marahall , 230; College Algebra, MTH 130;
University.
College Composition, Unclaaified ElecThe CLEP teats are given 10 months tive; Computers & Data Processing,
of the-year, excluding December and CIS 101; English Literature, ENG 300;
February. The deadline for the $28 fee Freshman English, ENG 101-1-02; Genper test is the 25th day of the month· eral Chemistry, CHM 211-212; General
preceding the month of the exam. The Psychology, PSY 201; Introduction to
teat& are given the third Saturday of Buaineas Management, Management
the month.
320; Introductory Accounting, ACC
The March· CLEP examination 215-216; Introductory Marketing, MKT
score& will be mailed by April 18.
· 340; Introductory Sociology, Sociology
E:umscanberetakeniffailedaftera 200; Trigometery, MTH 122; Western
six -month wait. .
Civilization I: Ancient Near East to
"The CLEP exama have been eetab- 1648, Social Studies 104; Weatem Civilljahecl to allow student& to demonstrate ization II.
Staff Writer

\,1,/hat a place. New.

,.

Fun. Exciting.
Wint(rPlace.
Twenty slopes.
Som~ oJ them a breath-taking
mile long'. A family s_ki
resort. ·The highest peak

..

in southern West ,Virginia.
Seventy-five acres of trails.
...

603 foot 11ertical drop.

12-week computer course
offered by WPBY in Ap'ril

I

Brand new skis, /Jindings,
hoots and poles.
Night skiing all slopes.

By Debbi Johnson
Staff Writer

.

1W., snowmaking capability

Three chair lifts.
One double. Two triples.
Ski lessons. Pro shop.
KinderKare. Lodge.
- Restaurant. Lounge.
Nearby hotels. WinterHaven,
our own slopeside condos. W fnterPfaa.
Easy to get to. Right off
.

I

1-77. Exit #28 at Ghent,

West Virginia. Phone
304-787--3921

A 12-week course iii' computer train•
ing will begin in April on WPBY Channel 33 and will be available to those
without a computer, Sue W. Welty,
state-wide coordinator of Academy on
Computers, said.
"Academy on Computers" will be
broadcast on West Virginia Public
Broadcasting's three television stations: WPBY, Huntington/ Charleston; WSWP, Beckley; and WNPB,
Morgantown. The course will offer
half-hour programs entitled " Bits and
Bytea."
..
. A unique aspect of this course is that
viewers who participate and do not
own a microcomputer, can usecompu- ·
ters at sites establiahed throughout the
area, she said.

The cause of Warren's death on Dec.
'l!l is unknown. He was vacationing in
Mexico at·the time.
W arren,64, had a life of notable
A search is underway to find a
replacement for Dr. John R.Waften, achievement&. Hia accomplishments
long-time member of Marahall's in P.lant pathology and archaeology
faculty -who died over the holiday led in 1980 to his being electM a fellow
in the Explorers Club.
break.
The club is one of the world's moat
According to Dr. Donald C. Tarter,
chairman of the Department of Biolog- exclusive societies for scientific pioical Sciencea, the department will neers. Its members at the time of
advertise for someone with a back-· Warren's election included such notaground in general and molecular bles . aa Neil Armatrong, Sir Edmund
Jtillary, John Glenn, Carl Sagan and
bioloey.
"A BeJll'Ch committee will evaluate Thor Heyerdahl.
Warren received two Fulbright
applications in March and then set up
interviews for likely candidates. The Grants. The first of theee grants was
final decision will be made in April," awarded him in 1968 while he was a
consultant-lecturer in biology at AutoTarter said.
"We expect to get a great number of DOmous University in Honduras.
In 1979 he was awarded a Fulbright
applications for the positions," he said.
The classes originally scheduled for Lectureship to Edcuador, where he
Warren this semester are being taught assisted the University of Guayaquil
by Dr. Harold E. Ward, whocameoutof in research designed to improve tropi·
retirement to temporarily fill Warren's cal farming through genetic
techniques.
·
· position.
Staff Writer

y
· West Virginia's newest skiing excitement.

The aeries will run on Sundays at
7:30 p.m., and will be repeated Mondays and Wednesdaya at 3:30 p.m., and
Sundays at 9 a.m., she said
The fee for the course is $70 and it
begins on April 22, 1984, she said.

Department of biology
searches for professors
By Michael Fanning

Quite a place.

Stadents who register for the class
will receive study materials, a soft_ware
program tailored j!Xclusively to the series, and personal assistance by calling
a "Help!" hotline staffed by local com•
puter experts, according to Welty.
By the end of the series, viewers may
understand basic computer technology; discover available resources, people, software-, books and organizations;
learn about computer prograp1s in use
today; evaluate and select · software;
operate a ·microcomputer; and develop
·o ne or more simple computer pro•
grams, Welty said. ·
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Brass quintet begins olle-lTlonth
residency
.

...

.

By Becky Nelson
Staff Writer

>

,

A quintessential brau group began
a one-month residency at Marshall's
music department, Feb. 1, according to
J.D. Folsom, aHistant profeesor of
music.
Quintessential brass includes five
professional brau musicians: Norlan
Bewley, tuba; Mark Quest.ad, french
horn; Carlos Alicea, trombone; .fohn
Wilds and David Coleman, trumpet.
All five members graduated from Indi•
ana University and have been together
for five years, Foleom said.
They began rae music Qlajon who got
· together to perform chamber music.

"The togetherness is what makes the
whole thing work," Wilds said.
Performing for county schools, Mar~
shalll and other residencies is the
group's first career tnove, he said.
The group will perform two public
performances, Feb. 'l:l in Smith Recital
Hall at 8 p.m. and in the Huntington
Galleries Sunday at 3 p.m. The Smith
Hall concert contains works by MU's
composer-in-residence, Paul Whear.
The residency was aponaored by
Marshall, Cabell County schools and
various community cultural organize•
tions, Folsom said.
The quintet is offering master
classes for horn, trumpet, trombone
and tuba-baritone to Marshall · stu•

dents on Fridays in the Smith Music
Hall. Also, lectures on the history of
different brass instruments are scheduled from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Friday on
campus. Both are free and open to the
public.
According to Wilds, the group is
interested in interaction with students.
Coleman said, "We'd like students to
feel they have access to us as a group or
on ~ individual basis."
Other activities for the group include
workshops, talks and demonstrations
for junior high, high school, commun• ·
ity musicians and the public. The
group is scheduled to perform 45 min·
ute concerts in local schools.
"It will be a very exciting month for

music students at Marshall," Folsom
said.
Their format varres from standard
brau compositions to contemporary
jaz:tensembles. The bI:ass quintet has
competed and performed acrou the
country and played two recitals in Car·
negie Hall. In addition, the group
received awards in national chamber
music competitions.
The quintet came to Huntington fol•
lowing a month residency in Parkers·
burg. The group performed for 39 out of
40 Wood County schools.
Additional funding for the quintet'
was provided by the West Virginia
Arts and Humanitiee Division of tlie
Department of Culture and History.

------Calendar-----Twin Tower• Weat, HAC, will
have a Valentine Sucker Sale from
noon to 6 p.m. today and from noon to
2:30 p.m. Friday in Twin Towers East
and West. The cost of the suckers each
are or 2 for 25 cents and·the sucker,
with a message, will be delivered any•
where on cl)Dlpus.
·
~

Powerlifting and· Bodybuilding
Club will meet at 6:15 p.m. today in the
Henderson Center Room 2018. Stu•
dents ar~ welcome. For ~ore informa•

tion call the Intramural Office.

•

Omicron Delta Kappa will meet
today at 4 p.m. in · Northcott Hall
Honore Loun~e;

....

0

MU Advertiain1 Club will meet at

2 p.m. today in Smith Hall Room 331.
TRS/80 campaign and fund raising
activities will be diecuued. All ad, mar·
keting and art majors are welco~e.

Buekirk HAC:will eell ticket. for a
Alpha Kappa Pei will meet at 9:15 Valentine Dance from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
p.-m. today in the Student Cent.er Room and from 4 to 6 p.m. in Buskirk Lobby.
2W22. A smoker will be conducted for · The dance will be 8 p.m: to midnight
all business majors and everyone is Feb. 14 in The Old Library. Cost $2 a
welcome. For more information con• couple and $1 singles to HAC memberships. Non-members $4 per couple and
tact John at 529-3692.
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$2 per single. For infomation contact
Joy 696-5398.
ACM will sponeor a Valentine but•
ton and oookie sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday in the Memorial Student Cen=
ter. Cost is Sl·per button; 75 centa each
for 5 or more buttona and 50 centa each
ior more than 20 buttons. Deliveries of
the buttorur on Valentine's Day will
coat an additional 26 centa. Proceeds
will go toward the purchase of VAX
Manuals for CIS students. For ~more
information call 696-5422 or 696-5424.
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THURSDAY SPECIAL
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YES! Open tbi.t Saturday
1701 5th Avenue
Phone525-1771

CALCULATORS

Bowl of Chill and ·a Taco$1.80

All Day Long

FM 106 Friday Midnite Movi• .2.50
Riaky Buin--New Yean Evil -The Kida Are All Ri,rbt

••
••
••
••
••
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••
••
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U.S.News & World Report presents
[~~

DAILY
5:20-7:30-9:30

SAT.-SUN. MAT.
1:00-3: 10

•

Unfaithfully
Youn (PG)
DAILY .
5:15-7: 15-9: 15
SAT.-SUN. MAT.
1: 15-3: 15

KEITH-AlBEE 1-2-3•4

News~es
...

525-8311

WIIKIND

PAll(RJ
DAILY
5:30-7:30-9:30
SAT.-SUN. MAT.
1:30-3:30

l!!I

DAILY
5:00-7:20-9:40
SAT.•SUN. IIAT.
2:30

DAILY
DAIL y'
5:20-7:25-9:20 5:35-7:35-9:35
SAT.·SUN. MAT. SAT.-SUN·. MAT.
1:Z0-3:20
1:35·3·:35

Catch a R -i sing Star-

-•·

, News waves? They're the trends of today-in poli·
tics, business, youth, the economy-that affect
• what's to come next month, next year, in the next
decade.
·News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every
week (before they make the headlines elsewhere)-to
keep you on top of-and prepared for-what the
future holds in store.
, Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price.- Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

- - -- .

- Money-saving

I Student Coupon
I
'_'Be · y Sister,
Be My Valentine"
Party in Alumna
Lounge

I
I

0 YES, send me 23 weeks pf
U.S.News & World Report for orily
$7.97. I'll saw 50% off the regular
subscription rate and 77%" off the
cover price.
Name _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School Name---- - -- - - - - Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ __

•I u.s.News
CitytState

Sorority Spring Rush
Registration tables in Student Center,
Holderby Hall, and 'ITW.

I

I
I

Zip _ __

Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Listen for the News Blimp, on WMUL brought to you
by U.S.News & World Report.
.. ::r
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Parrish signs 15 for first recruiting class
By Tom Alulie
Staff Writer

-- ·- ~.

Fifteen high school seniors, strong
on "speed and skill," signed binding
letters of intent Wednesday to play
football for Marshall and first-year
head coach Stan Parrish.
The list of signees, which included
six West Virginians, contained no junior college players. Parrish's predecessor, Sonny Randle, often dotted his
recruiting lists with JC transfers in his
five years as head coach.
Parrish . said he soon would sign
three more players, including a fullback and two defensive backs.
Each of the four players that earlier
made non-binding, verbal commitments to Marshall signed letters
Wednesday.
Two of the recruits - John Fannin,

6-2, 265-pound center (Ceredo-Kenova),
and 6-3, 190 tailback Chad Holten (Barboursville) - played their high school
football in this area.
"We've proven today with the signings that it wasn't lip service from me
abo.ut recruiting West Virginia players," Parrish said. "I haven' t changed
my views on recruiting local players.
I'd hope we never lose anyone from our
own back yard."
Fannin was a first-team AA all-state
choice for the state-champion Wonders, while Holtep earned first-team
AAA all-state honors after leading his
teafu to the finals of the AAA state
championship, where it lost to
Morgantown.
,
Holten rushed for 1,523 yards for the
Pirates this season and scored 25
touchdowns.
Billy Thomoson, a 6-1, 210-pound

1540 FOURTH A VENUE
Share one of our 2 bedroom air conditioned apartments,
split the rent and live 1/2 block from campus. Nicely
f urnished-3 months lease. $325. per month.

522-4413
MARSHALL APTS., INC.
SEE THESE APARTMENTS TODAY.

tailback from Louisville Male High
and wide receiver Brad Sprouse (6-1,
180), from Chillicothe, Ohio, were the
remaining two players to carry out
their verbal commitments.
In total, Parrish signed two quarterbacks, three tailbacks, two defensive
backs, three wide receivers, a tight end,
two offensive linemen and two defensive linemen.
Along with Thompson, Holten,
Sprouse and Fannin, Parrish's class of
1984 currently includes: Dan Boring,
6-0, 190, quarterback, Alliance, Ohio;
Joe Detore, 6-2, 185, quarterback, Mt.
Pleasant, Pa.; Mike Beasley, 5-10, 175';
tailback, Cincipnati Aiken; Jerry
Bomar, 5-11, 180, defensive back, Cincinnati Aiken; Nelson Hutchings, 6-1,
175, wide receiver, Cincinnati Princeton; Jerome Hazzard, 6-3, 230, defensive back, Louisville Fern; Cecil
Fletcher, 6-3, 230, defensive lineman,
Wintersville, Ohio; Jim Sears, 6-5, 265,
offensive lineman, Fairmont; Jeff
Dubhe, 6-6, 220, tight end, Morgantown; Scott Riedel, 6-3, 195, defensive
end, Ceredo-Kenova; and Jeff Shade,
R-2, 195, "Ude receiver, Magnolia.

Doubleup,
America.

" The two words to describe this
group are speed and skill," Parrish
said, adding that most of the players
come from winning high school programs. "We're looking ahead toward
spring practice now. I think we're
doing what we set out to do."
A number of the future Herd players
possess versatility and are capable of
playing more than one position, Parrish said.
·
Detore, signed as a quarterback, was
his league's defensive MVP as a defensive back and was named the Pittsburgh Post Gazette's defensive player
of the week three times.
On offense, Detore passed for 1,250
yards, completing 63 of 164 passes for
. his AAA state championship team.
·Bomar, listed as a defensive back,
also played quarterback for his Cincii:inati Aiken team and passed for 1,070
yards, incltJding 11 touchdowns. Boring, Marshall'• other-eignee at quarterback, passed for 1,414 yards and 10
touchdowns his senior season, while
earning third-team AAA all-Ohio
honors.
Two of Parrish's recruits at wide
receiver have sprinter's speed over 40
yards. Hutchings, who Parrish described as a " steal," played on an
offense at national-power Cincinnati
Princeton that rarely passed. Nonetheless, Hutchings c~ run the 40 in 4.4
Sff Recrulte, Page 8
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THURSDAY SPECIAL
Bowl of Chili and a Taco $1.60
All Day Long

Classified
,Miscellaneous
RESUMES WRITTEN--by
OSU Ph.D. with 4 years prof~s ion al resume writing expe·rience. Includes cover letter, two
versions ; ten copies. Contact
,Kevin Thompson 529-7888.
SCHWINN XR-6 Deluxe Exer•
ciser. 450 miles. $100. 696-3109
days, 522-1095 nights.
CONCERNED with lochocla
esuba? Sign up deadline Feb. 14
for CAAPS. Call 696-2324 or 6963111.

For Rent
FUJlN:ISHED APARTMENT.
Comfortable, privat e, near Corbly. Sublet special r ates. 525-1717
or 525-3726.
The woman in the midst of these coeds is Sister
Marguerite O'Brien, a Sister of St. Joseph from
Wheeling. As a teacher in the Medical Technology
Department at Wheeling College her job is pretty
straight forward. But as a re sident counselor in a
campus dorm, she never knows· what her day will
bring: an impromptu popcorn party for examharried students, counseling a student who wants
to drop out, or praying with a young woman who
has just lost her father.

:

Being , t here for others is more than Sister
Marguerite's job, it is her chosen way of life. She
knows that to serve Christ, we must serve His
people---every day.
Is the life of a Sister, priest, Brother or deacon
for you? Why not talk to someone who can tell you
what it is all about? Write or call:

Fathel' Joeeph Petenon, Director of Vocatlona
Dloceee'of Wheellna•Cbarleaton, P.O. ·Box 230
Wheeling, WV 26003 {304) 233-0880

Help W_a nted
SALES ENGINEER, Heating
& Air Conditioning distributor
looking for commercial sales person. Only experienced need
apply. Send resume to General
Manager P.O. Box 3507, Charleston, WV. 25334.
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Reappearance
Henry breaks out of slump, back into -Herd's lineup
By Leskle Pinson
Sports Editor

During the, Herd's trip to Las Vegas in
December, Sam Henry did something that was
as mystifying as any of the m11gic tricks on that
city's stages.
Henry, who had been the Marshall's starting
point guard for the previous two years and all of
this season, disappeared. He played only one
minute in the Clemson game and was v~ibily
struggling.
But his total eclipse on the court was only temporary as the Sam Henry of today is more visible
than ever before. Just ask Rick Huckabay.
"He is me on the court," the MU coach said.
"He has been able to take charge and get done
what we want on the court." .
But liuckabay knows the1transition was no
easy for the 6-foot senior.
"Sam liked (former coach) Bob Zuffelato very
much," he said. "At firs~ I didn't know if Sam

wanted to play for me or not.
"But I have come to know Sam and I think he
knows me better now," he said. "I've been happy
with the way he is g~tting the job done;"
One incident that Huckabay said assured him
of Henry's return .w as a shot he took, and missed,
a8:~inst ETSU.
.
- . . 1
-We needed a basket m the·final two minutes
and Sam shot an air ball from about eight feet
a way," he said. "But after- he did it he smiled ov~r
to me and indicated that 'Hey, I'm all right, it's
under control.' In the past he might have asked
to he taken out."
·
Henry remembered the shot and said he does ·
not regret taking it.
"I thought I was going to make it," he said. "If
;... -':,·
I had the shot 100 more times I'd always take it.
Staff Photo by Dona Young
.
And I'd make it."
Henry has been more of an offensive threat in Sam Henry has seen hi• scoring lncntaN since the
recent games this season. He scored 17 points Herd has gone against Its Southern Conference oppoagainst Western Carolina, 12 at Appalachian nents. He had 11 points Monday In the Herd's victory at
See Henry, Page 8

East Tennessee State.

- Marshall Students...
I I 2, price haircuts on
Mondays.
\

.

Check for other specials
du'ring the month of February

Savoirfaire Hair Styling
·

Phone: (304)525-0857

919 8th Street
· Huntington, WV 25701

, /

DAYTONA BEACH
Spring Break '84
*-R ound trip charter from M.U. to Daytona
. and hack
*FREE beer and soda
*Seven nights' lodging at SAFARI OCEAN
FRONT MOTEL
*FREE beer and live bands daily
Sign up before 2/13 and receive a SPECIAL BONUS.
No hit in cost $189.50 comp-lete

. -CALL JIM 696-4934

That's Ponderosa.
khouse in the USA!
The Biggest Little St~~ sirloin tips, smothered
It's hard to resist 17.am-e-bro:erved with the World's ,
in onions and mushrooms,_
u baked potato, and
Big_gest, Best Salad Buffet, hot st1!price is irresistible!
roll with butter. And now, even
Lunch Special! _

The place where M.U. c~llege crowd gpes.
'
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-Alpha Kappa Psi-~would like "to invite ALL BUSI•
NESS MAJORS to attend an informative smoker on
Thursday, Feb. 9 at 9:15 p.m. in the Memorial St~\
dent Center in Room 2W22 and to our party on
Friday. evening. For more information on THE
NATION'S-NUMBER 1 BUSINESS FRATERNITY,
•
please join us this Thur~day and Friday evening to . ..
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Recruits----.
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Swimmers host l=KU today
By Juan Forero
Staf.f Writer

Marehall's dual swim meet with East.ern Kentucky University 3 p.m . today will pit "strength_
againet strength," Coach Bob.Saunders said.
Marshall is 2-3 and coming off a loss to West
Virginia University. EKU is 5-3 with victories
over ewimming powers Wright State and Ohio
Univereity, Saunders said. .
"Baaed on their record, it looks as if we-could go
down to the last event" he said.
Marshall swimmers have to cont.end with Brian
Conroy, one of EKU's best swimmers, whowas the
hero last year when EKU edged Marshall in the
final event, Saunders said.
•
"He is very important to them," Saunders said.
Last year .be anchored the 400-yard freeetyle was
the margin of victory. Conroy also swims the 200yard freestyle, 100-yard freestyle and 200-yard
backstroke.
·

and "Sprouse is just a -step behind," Parrish said.
Princeton, 12-1 this season, ~as Ohio's C1888 AAA
champions and stole supremecy in the Cincinnati area
frcim perennial national power Moeller High School.
"Hutchings may be one of the fastest _players to ever
play here," Pa~h said.
Sprouse had 31 receptiona (4 touchdowns) this season
for- 634 yards and 27 catches (4 touchdowns) for 740
yards his junior year.
.
Dubhe, a member of Morgantown'• AAA stat.e championship t.eam, caught 20 paeaes' this season for 262
yards and three touchdowns. ·
Beasley, Bomar's t.eammat.e at Cincinnati Aiken,
scored eight touchdowns as a tailback his senior season,
while rushing for 1,162 yards.
Thompson, at Louisville Male, compiled over 2,000
yards rushing in his career. He has 4.6 s ~ in the 40.
"There's· two or three more quality players we were
shooting for but came in second," Parrish said. "We had
a late start (recruiting) and the time factor hurt us. I
thought we did an excellent job though, just coming in
second."

Saunders said he needs a "big meet" from Dave
Filipponi and Bruce Kowalski, as well as good
performances from Scott Stevens and Billy Noe, a
pairheis~'countingonheavily'rfortheindividual
medley and butt.erily.
·
However, Saunders' feels the margin of victory may be achieved by the home crowd. "I'm certainly hoping we will get a good turnout," Saunders said. Saunders feels that his team's familiarity
with the pool and diving boards may help balance
out the slight-advantage EKU has.
Att.endance for ewim meets this season has been
up and down, often being decided by the timing of
the meets, Saunders •~id. U_sually the weather ~r
the time of the meet will dectde whether there will
be a good crowd, he said.
This will be the last home meet for the ewimmers
this season. The t.eam will be at Greenville, N.C.,
Feb. 28 through March 3 competing in the East.em
Intercollegiate Swimmin"g and Diving
Championships.

Henry
.
I

From Page 7

State and 15 against Furman.
Huckabay has encouraged him to
take the ball to the baseline looking for
points.
.
"Sam is a tough kid. He doesn't mind
taking it in there with the big guys with
all the elbowing and rough stuff is
.g oing on," Huckabay said. "I didn't
knowhe was so tough but maybe be
didn't know it eit})er.''.
Henry said there is another factor.
"With Jeff Battle in there with me I
don't have to handle it out front," he
said. "I'm more free to work the
baseline."

•

WITH STUDENT I.D.

, -

He said that the defensive end of the
floor is one of the biggest reason for the
Herd's success this-season. •
"It are making a lot of st.ea} off our
pressure defense," he said. "And whenever we make a steal it seems like
something good happens like a dunk or
an easy basket."
When asked to assess the Herd's
chance for a conference championship,
Henry expresses a great deal of
excitment.
"We don't want to become complacent or be cocky but we should win the
rest of our games," he said. "We've
come so far and this is my last year.
Man, I would love to be in that NCAA
at the end of t_he year.
'

Come back to Pizza Hut for Personal Pan Pizza
· four more times, get another one free!
Just come into our Pizza Hut · restaurant rem through
Mardi 21 and buy a Feature Personal Pan Pizza

I

at regular price. When you
show us your valid Student
I.D. card. we'll give you a
second Personal Pan Pizza
of equal or lesser value
FAEE1 In additoo. you'll
get a special Pizza Hut·
Student Card.

Starting on your next visit. each lime you blJy .....
a Feature Personal Pan Pizza. we'll punch your
card. After your fourth
Personal Pan Pizza
purchase. you'll get the
fifth pizza free1

220~ 5th Ave.

L.rntt one free Featl."e

Peioorial Pan Pizza pe< VISlt
noc

Olfe,

., cormnatJon Wl!tl any
· OChe< Pizza Hu, · coupon or olfe<
~

Ol1e, ~ orly al partc,patJng
Pizza HU1 · reslaurant losleCI

Olfe,

~

Monday

thro.q, .

Saturday 11·00 am IO
4·00 pm onty buy one. get one
free pizza otter expires

. , 11 -

.
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"We'll be there," he said. "We're
knocking at the door and breathing
down some people's necks. Jµst like
(last Saturday's) Chattanooga game.
We were behind at halftime but we
knew they were getting tired. We know
what we can do and we're ready todo
get it done.''

THE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
I.••. I
•••••
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• WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m~
Campus Christian Center
St. Au,uetine'•
Epiacopal Campua Miaaion

